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You Might Also Consider Sponsored

Bethel Medical Center

8.6 miles away from Capital Women's Services

Our medical specialists care about you & your family's health. Call today for urgent care, covid 19 testing,
immigration medical exams and walk-in availability. Bethel Medical Center takes a comprehensive
approach to the prevention,… read more

Business website

capitalwomensservices.com

Phone number

(202) 945-4940

Get Directions

6323 Georgia Ave NW Ste 210 Washington, DC
20011
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in Medical Centers

Physician & Midwife Collaborative Practice

7.2 miles away from Capital Women's Services

Abigail L. said "I've been going to Dr K for about 7 years now and she's been great. Helped me through
some unfortunate health issues with genuine care and respect. I've referred multiple friends to the practice
for general gyno/pregnancy care and…" read more

in Obstetricians & Gynecologists

Dominion Fertility

4.4 miles away from Capital Women's Services

Paige C. said "Dr Dimattina and his staff were wonderful! My husband and I went through IVF, it was a long
road, but in the end was successful and we now have our precious little boy!" read more

in Fertility

About the Business

Capital Women's Services is a reproductive healthcare provider dedicated to serving women in a
kind, caring, and compassionate manner. We provide high-quality care and have experienced
doctors and staff to make you as comfortable as possible at your visit. We specialize in reproductiv…

Read more

Location & Hours

6323 Georgia Ave NW

Ste 210

Get directions

Mon Open 24 hours Open now

Tue Open 24 hours

Wed Open 24 hours

Thu Open 24 hours

Fri Open 24 hours

Sat 6:30 AM - 10:00 PM

15.8 miles

Opiate Detox Care For Oakton, Great Falls, Potomac,
Middleburg, Fairax Station,… read more

BirthCare & Women’s Health

33

11.2 miles

"I'm nearly certain this is the first five star review I've ever
given. And we…" read more
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Washington, DC 20011

N Sheridan St & N Tuckerman St

Sun 6:30 AM - 12:00 AM (Next day)

Edit business info

Amenities and More

Accepts Credit Cards Accepts Insurance

Ask the Community Ask a question

Yelp users haven’t asked any questions yet about Capital Women's Services.

Recommended Reviews

Username
Location
0 0 Start your review of Capital Women's Services.

Gertrude S.
College Park, GA
10 13

Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their
reviews. Learn more.

Search within reviews

Yelp Sort
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3/24/2021

First met with the doctor from Capital Women's, I knew immediately that I will be in good hands. Her
positive energy during the process assured me that I was doing exactly what I needed to do. She
provided top-notch care and comfort and reassured me that everything would be okay for me. It wasn't an
easy process for me, but with their help, there was relief within me. I felt so empowered and I am forever
deeply grateful for their support.

Useful Funny Cool

Devin D.
Ramtown, Howell, NJ
400 3 1

10/2/2021

WORST. PLACE. ON EARTH. GET READY TO BE THERE FOR 6 HOURS! They do not care about their
patients. They keep them waiting in a room full of packed women and it seems they don't care who
scheduled an appointment first, NO ORDER. FIND ANOTHER PLACE. This place needs to be shut down
immediately I'd rather be in a jail cell for an hour than be here for 6. I am the most patient person of all
time but this is absolutely horrible.

Useful Funny Cool

Liya Z.
Lexington, KY
29 4

6/22/2021

Don't even bother getting an appointment! There is no point since they over book plus there is no order of
calling patients! You have to wait for hours! This place needs to be shut down!

Useful Funny Cool

Chelsea O.
San Francisco, CA
0 1

2/24/2021

This establishment over books. They constantly check people in without dealing with already checked in
patients. I got here at 9am and didn't leave until 2pm. I was the second person to sign in. For someone
who is pregnant, the care is trash  The system is trash.
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Useful Funny Cool

Jamille M.
Washington, DC
32 15 16

6/7/2019

1 photo

The worst clinic EVER... Unprofessional, dirty, and a long ridiculous wait. My appointment was at
10:00am doctor didn't arrive until 1:00pm no apologies. Thirty patients in the waiting area not an apology
to no one. Then the doctor proceeded to stand at reception and gossip with them. No one gives a damn
about how many years you dedicated to medicine or Howard University lady get to seeing patients.
There's other clinics in the surrounding area that charge the same amount don't waste your hard earned
money on these unprofessional disorganized amateurs. Here's the sign unexpected wait to them is
having an appointment.

Useful 2 Funny Cool

Yasmine R.
Silver Spring, MD
0 36 17

7/1/2018

First to Review

This place should be closed. Filthy, unprofessional, unorganized, overcrowded. When I say filthy I mean
the trashes were overfilled with waste materials in the operating rooms. Medical facilities should be
spotless and sterile. This place was just disgusting. The staff has to be the worst staff in America. The
doctor and owner should be ashamed of himself and should be stripped of his medical license and
disbarred. He was creepy as hell. The nurses were eating chicken near the medical equipment and
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literally complaint the whole time. "2 more and we can get the hell home". No empathy for the terrified
women in the room. 8 hour wait times despite scheduled appointments.

Please run and don't come here!!!!!!

Useful 9 Funny 1 Cool

Ambrosia W.
Greensboro, NC
20 10 3

4/6/2019

This was the worst experience in history. I've never been through a procedure like this but I know this is
NOT how it's supposed to go. This is my third visit for the same problem and almost every nurse or I don't
even think these are nurses I think they all worked at a front desk at a doctors office once and someone
hired them. The elevator smells like mold.  Again the staff is rude. Like I cannot stress that enough. I
would never ever recommend this place to anyone. They are so so so so UNPROFESSIONAL. This is a
traumatic experience and if you don't want want to continuously relive it. This is def not the place to come.
Everything is outdated, they room for patients... my studio apartment is bigger than so people are
cramped up, no seats available it was horrendous.

Useful 5 Funny Cool

Skyy R.
Downtown San Jose, San Jose, CA
0 12 7

1/24/2020

For any lady reading this debating on wich abortion clinic to go to please DO NOT come to this one. They
arnt registered nurses they arnt knowledgeable about what  they're doing. They don't use local anesthetic
so You will feel everything happening. It was such a traumatizing experience that I'll sadly have to live
with. Hopefully this place gets shut down for not having actual nurses or doctor working there.  There are
many more reasons as to why this place needs to be shut down. Please don't take the risk like I did!!

Useful 4 Funny Cool

Tanya Y.
Northwest Washington, Washington, DC
0 2

4/11/2020
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You Might Also Consider Sponsored

Metro Area Advanced Practice Healthcare

4.6 miles away from Capital Women's Services

At Metro Area Advanced Practice Healthcare, we think your healthcare should be as unique as you are.

The most incompetent and unprofessional "medical" group. It is a complete joke here, I was instructed to
do my medical abortion wrong so I now will need a surgical abortion. While waiting to hear what my plan
was another woman was in the office complaining about how they sent her home with not enough
medication so coincidentally she also had a failed medical abortion because of this company which has
no respect for their patients and definitely aren't helpful when It comes to issues like this. Even when
asking the "manager" about a phone number she gave a card with a non-working number, unbelievable! I
don't wish this kind of experience on anyone. However, if you plan on coming here be prepared to wait at
least 4-6 hours if not more and spend money on incompetent medical care for which they don't let you
use your insurance they want everyone to pay out of pocket.

Useful Funny Cool

Daega R.
Washington, DC
43 13 3

6/13/2019

The most disturbing clinic in the northwest. 
The staff was eating carry out and the smell of egg rolls filled up the office . I waited 4 hours for my
surgical and the physician had on flip flops and she was 9 MONTHS PREGNANT! I didn't feel
comfortable with her doing my procedure because she was so pregnant. I then asked to do the non
surgical since I had already paid . She then refused to assist me and refused to refund me my $400 . 
I assume she was offended that I didn't want a 9month pregnant woman giving me an abortion. I had to
then call the police in order to get a refund . 

I would recommend any place but this one. 

Ladies please read reviews . It'll save you time and money

Useful 2 Funny Cool

1 of 1

69 other reviews that are not currently recommended
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Through promoting collaboration and empowerment, we aim to foster a positive relationship between you
and your clinician. read more

in Nurse Practitioner, Midwives, Reproductive Health Services

Virginia Bariatric Surgery Center

18.1 miles away from Capital Women's Services

C R. said "Almost 3 years out and I'm still singing the praises of Dr. Fitzer for changing my life. Before I had
my surgery I was close to 250 lbs, depressed and feeling defeated. I went to Dr. Fitzer to talk to him about
lap band surgery and…" read more

in Surgeons
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Obstetricians and Gynecologists Near Me

Other Obstetricians & Gynecologists Nearby

Find more Obstetricians & Gynecologists near Capital
Women's Services

People found Capital Women's Services by searching
for…

Abortion Clinics Washington, DC

Frequently Asked Questions about Capital Women's Services

How is Capital Women's Services rated?

Capital Women's Services has 1.5 stars.

What days are Capital Women's Services open?

Capital Women's Services is open Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat, Sun.
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